Seraclear-HE, containing seven enzyme analytes from human sources, was evaluated as an intermethod calibrator for aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) to transferReference Method values to seven routinemethods, including one based on hydrogen peroxide detection for possible unification of values (interlaboratory comparabilityof data).The cornmutabilities of AST from erythrocytesand ALT from a hepatoma celllinewere studied between the consensus methods of Japan Society of Clinical Chemistry (chosen as the Reference Methods) and each of the automated routine methods at reaction temperatures of 30#{176}C and 37#{176}C. For AST, calibration of patients' sera with Seraclear-HE decreased average intermethod variation (CV) from 12% to 2%; forALT, the decrease was from 20% to 3%. For both enzymes, Seraclear-HE was judged to be commutable between the Reference Methods and each of the methods investigated. The limitations forsuch use are discussed. 
Analytical Procedures

Determination of Reference Method values for candidate ICES calibrators.
The JSCC-recommended methods for AST (10) and ALT (11) were followed, with use of the spectrophotometer at 37#{176}C (the consensus method). These methods are closely related to those of IFCC, as shown in Table 1 for the optimized reagent concentrations.
Apart from the temperature of measurement, the main differences are that (a) the reagents do not contain PP, so only the activity of holoenzymes is measured, and (b) sample blanks are not required. Therefore, if these differences are taken into account, these Reference
Method values (at 30#{176}C) are comparable within 5% for most of the clinical specimens. and serum pools with use of several commercial reagent kits for each enzyme. Next, the temperature of the water bath was decreased by exchanging the water in the bath, and the same set of samples was measured again at 30#{176}C. For these determinations, the analyzer settings were made according to the directions of the package inserts, except for calibration factors used to convert the rate of absorbance change per minute to the enzyme activity.
Determination
Instead, we determined the factor for each method and temperature by using the glucose solutions and the reagent kit for glucose determination.
For 
Results
Kinetic Parameters
Apparent Km values are listed for some of the candidate reference materials in Table 2 (2) The pH-activity profiles are shown in Fig. 3 for AST. Analogous patterns were observed for ALT (34) . The profiles of Seraclear-HE resemble those of human serum enzymes.
Evaluation of Routine Methods
The analytical performance of each routine method (except rRF) was evaluated with a total of 145 patients' sera in five runs. For three of the runs we measured enzyme activity at both 30#{176}C and 37#{176}C; two were at 37#{176}C only. The data were evaluated in three groups, a (n = 58), b (n = 66),and c (n = 21), according to a set of candidate ERMs measured simultaneously. rRF was evaluated only in one run at 37#{176}C. All data were pooled and the data from each routine method were subjected to linear regression analysis against the JSCC routine method (rJSCC, t#{176}C) values (Table 3 ). The rJSCC values (37#{176}C) for human sera were closely comparable with those by the JSCC consensus methods performed manually: On average (n = 10), the former were 2.3% (SD 0.6%) higher for AST and 0.6% (SD 1.3%) higher for ALT. Because rRF did not correlate well with rJSCC (r <0.99; see Table 3 ), this method was not considered further. Although for rIFCC+PP r was > 0.99, we did not include the method in the commutability study because the degree of activation by PP varied with the amount of apoenzymes present in the sample. Inclusion in this study of a routine method in which PP is incorporated in the reagent would in effect be the same as trying to compare different sets of patients' sera to evaluate comparability.
All other routine methods, their r being >0.998, were judged eligible for the present study. b rIFFCC-PP and rIFTW-PP are routine methods with reagent kits based on the referencemethods of IFCCwithout PP, but the latter isa double assay kit for AST and ALT. rSSCCand rGSCC are those based on the Reference Methods of SSCC and GSCC, respectively. rPOP Is that based on hydrogen peroxide detection utilizing pyruvate oxidase, and rkarmen is that based upon the original method of Karmen (28) . rIFCC+PP Is based on the FCC-recommended methods. rRF Is a manual routine method with a reagent kit based on the method of Reitmanand Frankel (31) . 
Effect of Temperature on Enzyme
For AST in human sera, the average activity ratio (activity 37#{176}C/activity30#{176}C) was - Table 6 at the two temperatures of measurements. The ASTs of animal origin appear to be almost as satisfactory for the five select routine methods as AST in human serum, as judged from both mean and CV.
Use of Candidate Materials as ICES Calibrators
On the other hand, ALTs of animal origin gave totally unsatisfactory results; even for the five select methods, the CVs after calibration were larger than before (the raw data).
Commutability of Candidate ICES Calibrators
The commutability of each candidate material between the Reference Method and each of the routine methods at 37#{176}C is presented in Fig. 4 for both AST and ALT. At 30#{176}C, similar commutabilities were observed for all candidate materials for AST; ALT, however, showed temperature dependence (Table 7) . Because no significant difference in commutability of the materials studied was apparent in two data groups (a & c), the average values are presented.
ALT of animal origin displayed noticeable temperature dependence, especially Moni-Trol II, which was not commutable between many of the routine methods and the Reference Method (Table 7) . This is as would be expected from the different activity ratios obtained by nearly all routine methods, including rJSCC, in comparison with those for ALT in human sera (Table 4) #{149} Same as in Table 4 . b Average percent deviation from the reference method value (JSCC, 37'C). 
